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Group 3: Collaborative Writing, Narration
Write a story on any subject of your choice using Teju Cole's approach. One person can start with their
entry and each will add to it until the story is complete. Remember to use the principles of narration (e.g.,
plot, suspense, literary devices). Also each entry should not exceed 140 characters. You can add
images/videos/audios to enhance the story
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In a town called Tanku lived a very beautiful girl named Adjoa.
She had many admirers and haters as well.

She was the talk of the town and many men sought for her hand
in marriage

People thought she was rude, but she was just very careful since
she had a terminal illness people didn't know about. 

Adjoa preferred to do things alone. Going to the market, a date, a
play and, even to church.

This made people think she was mean and wanted nothing to do
with others 

Francis and Tendai, the notorious boys in town �nally decided to
approach her.

But Adjoa, knowing the kind of life they lived in the village did
not even give them a chance.

They were very furious and hatched a plot against her.

"You think you're particular, you think we see you as the �ower
in this town? well you are just but the dust in the ground", the
furious boys murmured.

Kojo Asare, a young farmer heard what these guys were plotting
and decided to help out Adjoa. 

Kojo visited Adjoa and told her all what he had heard. Adjoa didnt
believe him at �rst

She thought it was just his plan to gain her trust.

But she started getting strange feelings whenever she would be
next to those men.  

One night on her way from church, Adjoa came across Francis
and Tendai

Kojo had informed her that these were the two boys that were
involved in plotting against her

They started to insult her and touch her uncomfortably 
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Soon Kojo came to her rescue and scared the notorious young
men away 

It was a herculean task but Kojo was head over heels in love with
Adjoa so he did his best.

Unfortunately, Adjoa had a few months to survive from her
terminal illness.

She eventually falls for Kojo as well and tells him about her
illness

Kojo helped her through all this. He sent her to hospitals for
check ups and bought drugs.

But unfortunately there was really nothing he could do

Kojo stayed with Adjoa until her last breath


